
From: Hughes, John (Reg Rel 
Sent: 7/17/2014 10:09:14 AM 
To: Long, Douglas M. (douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: 
Bee: 
Subject: RE: Keep me honest 

I haven't forgot this request. Some folks been a bit busy but should have the answer later today. 

From: Long, Douglas M. [mailto:douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2014 11:45 AM 
To: Hughes, John (Reg Rel) 
Subject: RE: Keep me honest 

OK so if I wanted to say PG&E has X categories for electric customers with various 
required or optional features" I'm trying to plug in the "X". So in your example, E-6 has 
the E-RSMART option, as does E-1. But counting only but all the "core" (??) rates like 
E-1, E-6 etc., is there a finite number like 35 or 65? 

Thanks 

The "simple" questions rarely have a simple answer! 

Douglas Long 

Douglas.Long@epuc.ca.gov 

(415) 703-3200 

From: Hughes, John (Reg Rel) fmailto:J8HS@pqe.coml 
Sent: Wednesday, July 16, 2014 10:24 AM 
To: Long, Douglas M. 
Subject: FW: Keep me honest 

SB GT&S 0444428 

mailto:douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov
mailto:douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov


Dong 

Here is the response I got back from our rate design folks. So yes, these are rate options for our 
various types of customers. Let me know if you need anything else. 

John-

Yes, this is the link to our electric tariffs. Some of these, though, are riders to other tariffs (so 
customers can be on more than one). For example, Schedule E-RSMART is a rider that lets 
you choose to be on SmartRate (where you pay more on even days during certain hours, but 
also earn credits in other hours). So a customer could be on E-l and also on E-RSMART (or, 
alternatively, could be on E-6 and E-RSMART). That said, it is indeed a list of all the rates 
(standard and options) available to customers. 

From: Long, Douglas M. fmailto:douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov! 
Sent: Tuesday, July 15, 2014 09:27 AM Pacific Standard Time 
To: Hughes, John (Reg Rel) 
Subject: Keep me honest 

http ://www .pqe.com/ta riffs/ERS .SHTM L#E RS 

John: I want to say "PG&E has "x" electric rate tariffs" and cite to the link above. A 
quick look appears to suggest that these are all of the rate options for the various 
types of electric customers. True fact?? 

Douglas 111. Long 

SB GT&S 0444429 

mailto:douglas.long@cpuc.ca.gov


Administrative Law Judge 

Douqlas.Lorig@cpuc.ca.gov 

(415) 703-3200 

PG&Els committed to protecting .our customers' privacy. , ... , To learn more, please VISIT http://www.pge:com/abouueompany/privacy/customer/ 

SB GT&S 0444430 


